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Men of 50 Unable
DRAWING SHOWING SCENES AND PLAGES INVOLVED IN ROSEBURG'S MURDER

Who can blame them if, in order to
live, they fall back upon their aim re-
maining asset? ", . .

(
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The sane fear that' thousands of

women will soon be forced to the streets Says Prohi Agent
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1 - By raimad Swrio)
Chicago, Aug.. 10. Can a man smell

of the British League of Nations' Union.
She openly charged that the Government
is encouraging vice by driving girls out
of positions in Government offices and

ROAD hootch after he Is' SO years old?i .

industries. ! ".. . ' ,' ; -
'

f Miss Margaret Bond field, secretary of
Federation of Women Workers, does
think the situation Is as bad as it isJUflge UOKe Dismisses uemurrer

S "x"" tainted. ; -itn We can avoid disaster. she says. "Ifin Astoria oase, rermiinng
f Temporary Injunction to Stand. Interest these women in social work.f - -- v ' child welfare, maternity work and ad

Evidently R. A. Ha-ne- commissioner
of federal prohibition, does not think
so. for he sent word to the Chicago of-

fices today not to employ any liquor ,

sleuths who are not on the sunny aids
"of, the half century mark.. ' ."

"A prohibition agent has to take a lot
of physical risks." said John Kjellander.
state prohibition director. . "His . best
years f service naturally are when he
Is young, when his eyesight Is good and
his! feet are agile."

ministration employment of many klnda"V

On the eve of a lam acreace of wheat"
wAstoria, Or., Aug. 20. Dismissing the

demurrer entered by the . state in , the miMiisiunuHlBnT5itmWJW veded under the Gold Hill Irrigation dis-
trict, which' will come Into productionr i next season.: the north end. of Jackson1 county has Just harvested the largest hay
crop In. the history of the region.
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case in which a temporary injunction
was granted by Judge Eakin, preventing
Oregon - fish wardens from arresting
purse seiners bring fish caught during
the Sunday closed period into the' Co-

lumbia river for .sale," Judge Coke of
Marshfield today declined to dismiss the
temporary injunction granted by Judge
Eakin. The state was given 20 days in
whloh to file answer.'

While not settling the case the decision
Is a temporary victory for the purse
seiners. It will allow them to fish dur-
ing the present week-en- d. The ruling
made no attempt To determine the con

TAClFICmSHTO
-- CAHOXS HUSelLl BODY TOITHD. .:rrl P-- .Did you f
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a furnace 1CABIN OCffKKD
BY DENNIS

MILIS FROUCITY that
stitutionality of the law, which was at-
tacked by the purse seiners, and merely
denies the state's request to suspend the
temporary injunction,:

' The fight against the parse seiners
, end the advantage they have gained in
the courts will be continuedi, after tha
fishing' season has closed Thursday and leaked

gas and'BWJMFXE159.
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RUSSXir MET
the final legal decisions on the present
law may not be expected before winter.
In the case of the purse seiners arrested
by the fish, wardens for bringing fish
caught outside of Oregon waters into
this state for sale, though the fishermen

roadster and. sped, back In the direction EQMEOHWIIROSI AT THE CaBIN.SiV10X5,of Boseburg. ;

CKEE5 MAKES.IEREAT. j tlwere not possessed of licenses to fish in
Oregon water. Judge Coke ruled that the Probably it's a stretch of imagination.

.
'

smoke j
men had violated no law and that they but. as . the railroader looked at that

watch, it may not be too much to assumehould be released and their bond money - stot o.i tacific k:6Rts;ky mswthat the little creek murmured, ,I1I get into your iyou. Dr. Brumfield, I'll, get you." withtwo cases were filed by mail from Marsh-fiel- d
and were received by the county aJHERK MUWJEIL ISa little extra conviction.

clerk today. At 2:30 o'clock Brumfield had covered home ? I
TOS6IU. IS SUPPOSED TO HNX BEEH
1CILLITD. KANEiCtUCKrET MASKS '
BLOOD BLOTCH TODND RESIDE
ROSS ELL'S HAT lfff APTES.MCEJIER- -.
AN EbVPTY CAmiT3SE TSJAS

T00WD NSiAHBYe

the return- - 22 miles and was working on
THOUGHT TO HaVE
TMCEN PLACE - Vza. patient in his office 'lh the Perkins

building on the main street of Rosebarg.B UM D COUR MILE FROM. THE CilWT; It Is worthy of note .that, both going
and returning, the dentist had passed the MMcabin where his prospective victim milived. Did he Stop there?. Was it evenPLEADING IS WAIVED
perhaps the spot where the ' box was T" .pi
packed? These questions remain to be
answered "

'!

(Continued From Pso One) . KCOK0 UKUOJIKS CLEAR

''.fy' y? '
Now the record emerges from even,i tie walked inta the Square store.

Owned hv Hfra rtnrp-- Pnni3rH knA partial mystery and becomes - extraor
dinarily clear. jasked for a packing box. It was given

him. This was the box which the den From 2:30 to 6 o'clock, Brumfield
worked on patients. These patientstist later filled with womraan'8 under mllnlml)llllHnlmllllIlIlBlllHllllnlrhave testified to a coroner's jury thatgarments and shipped to Seattle the

box which betrayed him later, when he they noticed nothing unusual in his ac 'U.TJ5SELL9 SSACK,
tions. Shortly after 6, he went out andwrote from Canada forJt the box which,
ate a dish of ice cream. His movementssuu remains as the '' bigi; unexplained ON TACIT IC HISHISJAY. J "C0MW10D1TY" TERMmystery oi the case. a , t from then until 7Jhave been traced and

CAR WITH VICTIMS BODY
TUHNED IN'QIEE R0A.Tjtv
TO AVOID punsuiire

This Is the Reason:
Some furnaces are built of cast iron with the sections bolted, and

others of steel with the sections riveted.
Cast iron and steel furnaces will expand as they become heated, and

when cooling contract. Bolts and rivets expand . to the farthest point.
and as there is never any contraction in the bolts and rivets when the
furnace cools off. eventually the joints become loose and permit leakage
of smoke and gas Into your home. This has always been the most
objectionable feature of the warm-ai- r heating system, and in this respect
the faults of a pipe furnace are also the faults of the pipeless.

The manufacturers of the International Furnaces overcome the obec-tiona-ble

features of gas and smoke leakage by constructing their furnaces
of cast Iron throughput, eiiminattrg boils and rivets by the use oi cored-castings- ,

which give absolute assurance for all. time to come that your
furnace will never leak smoke or gas. j

We bark ear assertions with a written gaaraatee that these eered
eattisrt will never crack or bars eat, as the Metal is of uniform thick-tarosfko-

.. j

INTERNATIONAL
Pipe and Pipeless Furnace

' ' Coarealeat Tens of Paymeit v

Where he was between then and-1:4- found casual. At ? he went back to his

not. He was one of the type of men
who are to be found about every small
town contented with his-- dog and his
shack and a bare living always ready
t ; help out : when . anyone was - ill
known to virtually . everyone and well
liked by everyone who knew him,

Office and worked on some more pao'clock is part or the mystery.
PIJfK 8ILK SKIKT ESTERS tients..- At 8 :30 o'clock he came out

with three bundles under his arm, rode
ADTOMOBI'LE'-- 1 MILES :"

IFOIA'PLACE OP MURDEK;But, during that time. It is known he
- filled the box with woman's underwear APPLIED TO THE FAIRdown in the elevator and got his car.

"Surely a sane man would not have, and that Included in this woman's un gone calmly about his business in thisderwear was the famous pink' silk skirt way," say Brumfield's adherents.: which had been purchased that morning
from Mrs. Burchard by a woman still

GEIM FATE BCTTS IX
j.His shack is I2 miles from Roseburg.
Brumfield must have gone there direct-
ly, because ,

At 9:10 o'clock Brumfield was seen
one-ha- lf mile south of Russell's shack,
and it was here that fate really butted
Into the dentist's plans with a ven

to be identified. PREVAILS
. Where the transfer of the skirt from SEX IN ENGLAND

Sociologist Says if Surplus of

the woman to Brumf ield ' took place Is

OTHER SIDE DIFFERS
"Brumfield was acting his part, cal-

culating every move toward the end that
no suspicion except that of ' accident
should be entertained toward the man-Ji- er

of his death." says, the other side.
' But the moment was near when calm

not known. It must, have been accom geance.plished speedily, however," for at 1 :42 IN .FEDERAL : OFFICES
o'clock Brum field was! in. Myrtle Creek,
22 miles south' of Boseburg- - oa-- the Pa--

South of Russell's shack the Pacific
highway curves into a three quarter" mile
straightaway. Down this "straightaway,should vanish from the scene. The next

CitlC highway. , - CLl-5iil- h hmir worn ta r.a th- - Kii f
Women v Continues Civilization

-

Will Be Menaced by Disaster.at 8:10 o'clock, drove W. It Bowmann (Cotrtinnad Proa Pas Oam)i life . ;The exact time is known, ,because the Brumfield's. proprietor of the Club cafe In Roseburg.two men who saw him were railroaders. BROS. ;
92 Sbrth Street

they must be filled from the civil service LYNCH
Broadway 2148

He saw Brumfield's car standing by the
Bide of the road, a tabout the center ofand one of them, true to habit. looked at ' 'lists. -his watch. ' He also called the dentist

, From his ' of ficej 'Brumfield-- ' drove di-
rectly to the little one-sto- ry shack where
his victim-live- when he was not working

at odd jobs in town. Russell has
been described ' as a hermit. "He w.as

London, Aug. 20. L N. S.) Woman'SUBPATROXAGE XIL:by name, but Brumfleld did not reply
(the stretch. Recognizing the big red
roadster with its lisc wheels,
with his headlights only a few feet from
Its rear. A glance showed him Brum

Instead, he jumped --back into hi -- big Now sa . to the collector of customs. must be regarded as any other market
commodity butter, eggs, wheat, cotton
or stocks and bonds.

which apparently Is to go to George
U. Piper. This- - prire, obviously, wasfield ' was . standing near the front of

the stalled roadster, on the outside of Her "worth" In society the respect
man has for her depends exactly uponbestowed on the insistence of Senator

Stanfield. The lukewarm relations that
existed between Stanfield and the Re

the road. .

j "Having trouble, Doc?", he called. .

DOCS" REPLY IS SPEED . . - :

Then lflraat6rifhe4 eyes? beheld Dr,
publican organization during the cam

the demand, just as the law- - of - supply
and demand governs the price of butter
and eggs. If the present surplus of unpaign are recent history. Thus whenOREGON

CAlLTUBJIErJ IX- - - : C
AflAIR HERE 3 " fCAILES BELOW f 7 Jy
IIR.6T TUJLKODt fVgl

Piper on buttonholing visitors at - theiBrumfield leap on the roadster's running
headquarters of the Harding and Cool--NSTITUTP married women, resulting from the

World war, continues her value will deJ -
We Are Absolutely "IT"

In Painless J Scientific
' 'i "" ;

board, drag, a .crumpled, figure into, the
seat and start southward as rapidly as idge club over which he presided In

the Hotel Portland would put a word cline and civilization will be threatened
with disaster.gears could be shot and motor 'speed.

1 I .thought- - he had- - a woman with in for Stanfield, he was bound to in-
gratiate himself with the now senator. In this exceedingly blunt manner ProTECHNOLOGY!

tin in. jiiiiu I fessor Patrick Geddes. eminent Englishhim and that they were both stewed,"
wag Bowman's' explanation ' of 'the im

-- 7- This service doubtless had weight with sociologist, deals with the problem ofUKTJX. - Stanfield regardless of any other conpression the incident- - left on him. "It what to do with the 10,000,000 "surplussiderations that might have appealed towas . Brumfield all risrht. Mv head women of Europe, a problem that hashis fancy.lights were shining straight 'on' his' face.' stirred the minds of leading French andBut Piper gets a Job and that IsI didn't know he -- was and it German sociologists ever since the after
war census statistis showed its gravity.surprised, rnej . about all. He will enter a citadel of

civil service for every attache of the
customs, office in this district, with the WHE2C CITIxllATIok is HIGH

Skillful ;

i .... .

Dentistry at
Right Prices

I II II I' i a I iiiiiiiii MmxcKE exception of one whose work is at New "Civilization ' Is high, or low according
as women are at a premium or at a disn port and whose annual emolument is

1300 is under federal regulation. So.i count," says Professor Geddes. "In theFir i
present circumstances . our one hope Ismuch for that. .

AS TO HARSHALSHIPEK2AT1-5OLM.0- UW CffMDRUER America. There women are not so numeri e OF HIS FRIENDS ous. There Is keen competition for themNow for the ' marshalship for whichlead and and they choose their own husbands.Slioulders Major Clarence U. Hotchklss is recom
mended. As United States marshal hepatching rather badly, but of course They are more highly respected, and If

they retain that respect they will make
their Influence felt In Europe, despite
the seemingly hopeless . situation of

(Continued From Fut One) "Doc" wouldn't.

I assume all responsible,
ity of every piece of den-
tal work that we put in
your mouth!" ,

will have at his disposal the appoint-
ment of seven deputies with salaries
ranging from 11540 to $22 40 and of twoabove the Crowd : "George." the "Doc" says. "I'm mitrfaty i"Why, Sam," "Doc" himself assured
bailiffs. This is not a great deal of many women here." . .

EMPLOYMENT SUGGESTED
the sheriff at the conclusion of yester
day's conversation, "we didn't talk about

glad to see you back, mighty glad. You
mightn't believe it, but I consider you
one of the best friends I've got." and

material with which to satisfy the earn- -

est seekers, but it. Is more than hisa thing1 except the children and well. Other English social workers generally OFFICE OPEN EVENINGScolleagues will have.ueorge grins. reflect Professor Geddes' views. With
one accord they reject the suggestion

some more personal matters. Not
thing." Here again the "organisation" scored.That's the kind of a man "Doc" is

Hotchkiss Is satisfactory to State Chair by a French writer that European naIt's been that way ever since Sam andhail fellow well met with everybody,
no false pride about him. calls 'em by
the first name, willing they should call

Percy went up to Calgary and got "Doc.
Percy Is Percy Webb, a deputy sheriff.

man Tongue. And political gossips re-
call the foray which Jack Day. Mult-
nomah county chairman, is credited with
having contemplated a year ago with
the purpose of - supplanting Tongue as

him by his, just one of the boys. DR. E. O. ACSPLr5D

--Yon, too, canbecome a leader
with the necessary training!
Hundreds of successful business, and professional '

men everywhere were started; on to SUCCESS t L

because of their training here in this great,
accredited institution. Over 2000 students last
year ; 200 courses are offered in this , rapidly
growing day, night and correspondence school.

' "What does he say about the murder?"
an inquisitive outsider asked Sam whenIn the old days they say "Doc" wasn't

For the convenience of people,
who work all day, this office will
remain open, every evening (ex-
cept Sundays) until 8 o'clock.
Take advantage of this opportun-
ity to have your work done after
working hours. f

the party arrived in' Oregon. "Well,

tions should save their unmarriageable
daughters by legalising polygamy.

"The gravest and most urgent need of
our times Is to give the women who can
marry something else to fill up their
lives." says Miss Lillian Barker director
of a women's employment and . training.
There are hundreds of thousands of
women who cannot marry and who, un-
less they are helped, cannot get a job.

state chairman, w.ith Joe Dunne, leaderthat way. : Some persons even declare
that he was accustomed to pass up good
fellows like Sam and George with a very

said Sam, "we haven't asked him much of the Lowden forces. The plan failed. My Practice Is Limited to
High-Cla- ss Dentistry Onlyabout that. It seems to bother him." Incidentally Jaci Day . has been lost

sight of In the distribution of Jobs. TheGeorge said he felt the same wayperrunctory nod.: But "Doc" has seen
the light Adversity has brought Its elephant never forgets. ' .usual miracle, humanity blooms
generously in his heart.
SPIRIT IS INFECTIOUS

As for George and Sam, well, they just

BY HONESTY OF PURPOSE, SKILLFUL WORKMANSHIP, PAIN-
LESS METHODS and VERY Reasonable Prices, I Have Mad My
Business a Sweeping Success, j

hav saad it possible) for the working man, tke shop giH and .

the family in average circumstances to secure the necessary Dental
Service'wilhoat sacrificing self --respect.' - -

I kave hanisnel fear of the Dental Chair from the minds of the

about it. So "Doc" has completely es-
caped any shadow of the rigorous ques-
tioning --which is usually the lot of per-so- ns

charged with murder.
Of course, it is possible that under

such questioning, the "Doc" would have
told who the woman was who bought
a pink skirt for him the morning of the
murder, and why he shipped that pink
skirt to himself, and how a couple of
bullets from his rifle strayed Into Dennis
Russell's body, and why he lent the late
Mr. Russell his clothes just before that
gentleman chose to perish beneath his

naturally can't be expected to treat
"Doc", like, an ordinary criminal, Of
course, they had to hunt him up when
they round another man under the

Doc's" automobile, with the "Doc's"ft!' clothes on and a couple of bullet holes present-day- , generation and even nervous women and timid children
through his back, but that's no reason
why they should be disagreeable about it.

fSam," Qeorge says, "I don't believenet '

1 x&ggfrfr:
automobile, and a lot of other things
which the Jury will want to know when
the case comes up for trial. But then
that would get the "Doc" all het up, and
anyway, George says he's got more than
enough- - evidence to convict.
MAT 3f AKE IT HOT TOR "DOC- - --

The "Doc" is going to get his all right.

no longer consider a wit to my attic e a thing to n dreaded, be-
cause they Icnow they will be spared torture and pern that was

. formerly, associated with dentistry. .

Instead of confusing, people' by misleading terms and descriptions
of materials 'used in my office, I simply say

All dental work performed by myself or any member of my staff
is guaranteed.: The material is tmaranteod exactly as represented.
The workmanship, fit and wearing qualities are guaranteed superior
to any work' of tike nature turned out by any competitive concent
at double my price. ' v

' .1 ,r-- .

- ' - ,. - 4 '1 I .. . . - '

George says. He was a good friend ofto-.- w . v,t.

"Doc." They are even brother Elks. But1

that isn't going to swerve George not
1

it would be a good Idea' to put Doc in
the regular bull pen. I guess we'd bet-
ter fix him up in the woman's Quar-
ters on the second floor."
r So "Doc" gets an airy apartment In-

stead of a'celL ' -
,

"Doc's" wife, comes to visit him, of
course. If jail custom' were strictly fol-
lowed, she would be watched to see that
she didn't pass "Doc" a cold chisel, or
an automatic 'pistol; 'either of which
would be juite sufficient to effect his
deliverance from' present surroundings.
LIKE HOME FOR "DOC"

But, of course, in the case of "Doc"
that would be ridiculous. : So Sam calls
Percy over and says : "Percy, you can
just shut the door and leave them in
there together." -- So "Doc" and "Mra.
Doc" are allowed to chat in the strictest
seclusion for--we- ll, yesterday, it was for
about eight hours.

Of course. If the "Doc" were mean
enough he could take that occasion to
patch up some holes in a defense which

a particle.- - .. '
"Justice Is goinff to be done." George

says, "you can count on that."
They are good people, are George and

Flesh-Celor- ee Plates freai tltererrelaia C rewas frest S LA
n-- K fieM Crewas from LN
tl-- K Cole Bridrewerfc fresi..l

REMEMBER , V:

Our. "Motto:, ..

Every atleat st be ahee-late- ly

aaUtf le4-- j
Sam. Maybe they are a little better to
"Doc" than they would be to the aver-
age accused murderer say to defunct
Mr. Russell If matters were reversed

Pacific x Chiropractic College

Augmented curriculum, able faculty. Highest standards.' - Day and
night courses Clinical facilities unexcelled.: Fall term Spt t.

- .' '. 'Write for catalojue.' - - --- - - - '

but not so very much better. After all
-

. t '' .V. .' --- '.-.-'- -'
- -

Electrobrainless Dentists
Don't Delay!

Send in the coupon
or call for

they possibly reason, "Doc" isnt such a
bad guy. - He did let himself get caughtvi- --

IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING. Diplomas.: certificates and renewals of
certificates were granted to 114 students
ast Thursday at the regular commence-

ment exercises of the state normal school Corner Sixth Washington Sts.' Portland, Oregonon casual inspection appears- - to need aLCheney. .,


